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THE AUCTION SALE OF

Oriental Carpets and Rugs
WILL CONTINUE EVERY DAY THIS WEEK,

AT 10:30 AND 2:30 O'CLOCK.

500 pieces, delayed in transit, on sale Friday.
Connoisseurs of fine Oriental Rugs and Carpets
cannot afford to overlook this sale. Every piece
offered at this sale we will guarantee. Finest
collection ever offered of Persian, Khiva, Sinnet,
Hamidan, Bandour, Tabriz, Kazaks, India Cash-
mere, Kermanshah and Kilems.

is^K^^"l"ir^li i-Ci^iriKdO First Avenue andDOliieil DrOS. Fifth Street So.
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HARD WINTER WHEAT
NUMBER 2 AS A CONTRACT GRADE

Recent Action of the New .York
Produce Exchange Explained

Authoritatively.

New York, Oct. 2-4. —In explanation of
the recent action of the produce exchange
whereby No. 2 hard winter wheat has
been approved as a contract grade after
June 1, 1902, X. R. Schoonmaker, a mem-
ber of the committee having the matter
in charge, said:

Within a few s.hort months we have actually
found this condition of affairs existing. It
was shown before the committee that millers
abroad as well as at home were changing their
machinery to grind Xo. 2 hard winter wheat
and that No. 2 hard winter was steadily
growing in favor as it became known. The
wheat trade of the country has been almost
revolutionized or evolutionized In the past
fifteen years and rules that were adequate
twenty years ago must be modified or
amended to meet new conditions. Fifteen or
twenty years ago the large exportable sur-
plus of winter wheat came from what is now
known as the middle west, but with the de-
velopment of the southwest this condition
has entirely changed. In the last five years
of our grain trade. It is safe to say, a large
percentage of the winter wheat exported has
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come from the southwest. This being so,
why should not this new wheat be admitted
to our grade and the business based on its
marketing and distribution be enjoyed by us.

A simple and happy solution of this problem
is to make the standard reasonably high and
then maintain it always. A buyer will then
know that whatever happens he will always
get a high grade of wheat on contract. With
three different varieties of wheat from widely
separated sections of the country—all high
grade—lt will be possible for us always to
hold our standard up to one level, and that
a high one.

SOUTH DAKOTA FIREMEN
Holding of Tournaments to Be Re-

sumed—New Officers.

Special to The Journal.
Mitchell, S. D., Oct. 24.—The annual con-

vention of the South Dakota Firemen's
association was held here last night, and
about .twenty-five delegates were in at-
tendance from various towns. Since the
tournaments were abandoned two years
ago, the interest in the association has
waned. After a long discussion it was
voted .to hold tournaments again, begin-
ning with next year, the location to be
determined by the board of control. Any
town can have the tournament that will
put up |500 or more.

The delegates were strongly opposed
to offering large money prizes, for they
want to discourage professional winners
from being imported on the teams
and thus give the smaller towns a chance.

The following officers were elected:
President, A. F. Grimm, Parkston;

vice presidents, George Liko, Mitchell,
and A. F. Tucker, Canton; secretary, C.
I. Vaughn, Vermillion; treasurer, John
Fanslow, Yankton. At the close of the
meeting the visiting delegates were enter-
tained by the local department at the
Ideal restaurant.

FOR ONLY $100
Foot's Case Ajfninst Construction

Company Flattens Out.

Special to The Journal.
Red Wing, Oct. 24.—5. B. Foot, who

sued the Duluth, Red Wing & Sioux City

Construction company for $40,000 for serv-
ices rendered, was awarded $100 by the
Jury.

The Fan-American Exposition af*
Buffalo

With its magnificent spectacle, the night-
ly illuminations, will be over in a few
days. The Pan-American special, the
swell train of the Michigan Central,
leaves Chicago 6 p. m., daily, serving din-
ner, and arrives Buffalo 7:46 next morn-
ing, via Niagara Falls. Very low rates
during October. O. W. Ruggles, G. P. and
T. A., Chicago.

Keep Away From California
Unless you like sunshine and flowers In
midwinter. If you must go, there is no
way so good as tie Minneapolis & St.
Louis. Get full particulars at No. 1 Wash-
ington avenue south.
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LITTLE FALLS TO BOOM
WATER POWER DEAL. IS CLOSED

W'estinshouite Electric Company to
Manufacture Machinery and

Operate Trolley Lines.

Little Falls, Minn., Oct. 24.—The deal
has at last been closed by which .the
control of the Little Falls water power
has passed to capitalists representing
the Westinghouse Electric company.

The company announces its intention
of commencing work next week upon the
construction of an immense plant for the
manufacture of machinery used by the
Westinghouse company in its western
trade, and promises that its immediate
investment will not be less than $500,000,
while it is the intention ultimately to
invest fully as much more in the con-
summation of plans already conceived.

The plans include the construction of an
electric railway in the city next spring.
After that other electric lines are to be
built, one west to Swan River and Elm-
dale, and another to the east, to Pierz
and finallyto the Mllle Lacs country* The
last named line will be used for logging
purposes.

Articles of incorporation of the Little
Falls company will be filed in a few days.
It will be a branch, of the great Westing-
house company.

The company's engineer will arrive
next week to make preliminary surveys.

SCHOFIELD THE HEAD ~
Military Order of the Loyal Lesion

Elects Officer*. -: : ;

Philadelphia, Oct. 24.—At the seven-
teenth annual meeting of the command-
ery-in-chief of the military order of the
Loyal Legion of the United States the
following officers were elected:

Commander-in-Chief, . Lieutenant General
John M. Schofleld; ' senior vice-commander-
in-chief, Colonel Horatio C. King; recorder-
in-chief, Brevet Lieutenant Colonel John P.
Nicholson; registrar-in-chief. Brevet Major
Willis P. Huxford; treasurer-in-chief, Pay-
master George DeF. Barton; chancellor-in-
chief, Brevet Brigadier General William L.
James; chaplain-in-chief, Brevet Major Hen-
ry S. Burrage; council-ln-chief, Brevet Ma-
jor George \V. Chandler, Captain Roswell H.
Mason, Major A. M. Vandyke, Major H. L.
Swords, Lieutenant W. L. Greenleaf.

After revising the provision for eligi-
bilityto membership the commandery ad-
journed to meet next year in Portland,
Me.

WITNESSED A MURDER
Mystery of the Body Found in Royal

Oak, Mich., Explained.

Jackson, Mich., Oct. 24.—Henry Wise-
man, now in the state prison here, ad-
mits that he saw the murder of
Mrs. Christopher Huss, whose badly de-
composed body was found buried in a
shallow grave under a log in the wooda
near Royal Oak, three weeks ago, and that
William Hale, a mulatto, with whom Mrs.
Huss once lived, is her murderer. Wise-
man says that the day of the crime Mrs.
Huss asked him to direct her to a neigh-
bor's house.

"As we walked along," says Wiseman,
"Hale Jumped from behind a tree with
a revolver in each hand. He pointed one
at me and ordered me down on my
knees. He then grabbed the woman
around the neck and threw her to the
ground. Then he put his foot on her
throat and held it there until she was
dead."

COAL OUTPUT
Pennsylvania's Largest Yearly Pro-

duction of Anthracite.
Philadelphia, Oct. 24.—The production of

anthracite coal in Pennsylvania this year
will be the largest in the history of the
trade. Approximately the output will Jt>e
about 10,000,000 tons more than in 1900.*

California—via The 'Sunshine Route.'
If you contemplate a trip to California

this fall or winter consult the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry.

Beginning Tuesday, Oot. 15th, and every
Tuesday thereafter during the season, a
high-class Pullman tourist sleeping car
will leave St. Paul and Minneapolis, run-
ning through to Los Angeles without
change—arriving Los Angeles Saturday
morning, four days.

The line is via the celebrated C, M. &
St. P. "Hedrick Route" to Kansas City,
thence over the A., T. & S. F. Ry., mak-
ing the most popular and interesting
route to the South Pacific Coast

This service includes the "personally
conducted" feature west of Missouri river
—a special conductor acompanles each
oar, whose duty it is to carefully look
after the wants of each individual pas-
senger.

Write for the cheapest rates and for
copy of the "Sunshine" folder, containing
full particulars of this famous route.

—J. T. Conley, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent.
C, M. & St. P. Ry., St. Paul.

Sheet Music at Cat Prices
At Metropolitan Music Co., 41-43 6th St. S.

Through Tourist Cars.
The old familiar way—tried and proven.

See Minneapolis & St. LouU ageats for
I lowest rate* to California,

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.
MATRIMONIALFLYER
"We Are It. Look at Us. We Are

Just Married."

TEASING THE NEWLY MARRIED

All Kind* of Fun Had With Two
< <>ii|>l<-» Between Milwaukee

and Chicago. ;: ,

Special to The Journal.
Chicago, Oct. 24.—There were two newly

married couples on the Milwaukee and St.
Paul train from Milwaukee to Chicago last
night, and handbills that the friends of
one of the couples distributed served to
embarrass both couples equally. The
quartet furnished entertainment for the
passengers and for onlookers at the sta-
tion platforms along the road. They were
bombarded with rice and old shoes tied
with white satin ribbons. They were pla-
carded, and the seats they occupied in the
train were labeled. Tags were placed on
their baggage. The printed circulars dis-
tributed through the .train were as fol-
lows:

We say.
Have a look! Have a look!
At the newly married couple on this train.
All fellow passengers are required to see

that they are taken care of. See that they
are transferred at Chicago. Their destina-
tion is Nebraska City, Neb.

The circular was distributed for the
benefit of Mr. and 'Mrs. Oscar Damman.
Mr. Damman is a druggist at Nebraska
city. Neb., and was married to Miss Ida
Van Ells of Milwaukee. The marriage
was at noon and they succeeded in pre-
venting their friends from knowing the
route they intended taking. At 3:45 in
the afternoon they left the house and were
driven to the National avenue depot. A
Milwaukee physician, a friend of Mr.
Damman, was not to be outwitted. He
had provided himself with a riding horse
and gave chase to the couple. He followed
them into the train at the depot and dis-
tributed the circulars. While a party of
friends who had followed talked to them
a placard was tacked to the outside of the
car beneath the window at which they sat.
Itwas inscribed:

: We are It. Look at us. We :
: are Just married and are going :
: out west to set up housekeeping. :
: Don't lose sight of us. :

Their trunks, when placed in the bag-
gage car, were decorated in a similar
manner.

When the train left the main depot in
Milwaukee a party of friends accompanied
another couple, Dr. and Mrs. Nelson Miles
\u25a0Black, to the train. They had been mar-
ried a few weeks before and were just
leaving home for a trip through Germany.
The crowd got on the train with them
intending to leave it at National avenue.
At that depot the friends of the two coup-
les showered their attentions equally upon
both, and the cars had to be swept out
soon afterwards. Then the passengers
got the two couples mixed and Dr. Black
and his bride were the recipients of many
attentions intended for Mr. Damman and
his wife.

Conductor Teed, who has the fast train
run leaving Milwaukee for Chicago at 4
o'clock daily, says his train is becoming
known as the matrimonial flyer.

iDDE TO CORN SHORTAGE
lIII.LMISS IN OCEAN FREIGHTS

Unprecedented Situation at tke
Wharven of New York

and Elsewhere.

New York, Oct. 24.—Numerous floating j
grain elevators looming above the shores ;
of the Atlantic, back of Governor's island, |
and 124 berthed steamers, many of them j
tossing idly,attest an unprecedented dull- j
ness in ocean freights. It is due to the j
shortage of the corn crop out west. Corn j
exports are 30,000,000 bushels behind the
same date of 1900.

"Corn makes ocean freights, not I
wheat," explains Broker Tunham of Tun- j
ham & Moore, freight brokers and for-1
warding agents, Produce Exchange.

Experts estimate 100,000 tons of ocean |
cargo space tied up in New York, about
the same amount in Philadelphia, and
smaller amounts in Boston, Baltimore,
Norfolk and New Orleans. Coal that was
formerly carried to Europe for $3.15 and
$4 a ton is now carried for $2. General
cargo from the gulf to Denmark that
brought ?4,50 and $5 a ton is now being
taken for $8.12. Ocean freights have
fallen 20 per cent at least. Bennett,
Walsh & Co. of this city have chartered
out 170 steamers for their clients, many

of which are doing nothing at all. Even
the big transatlantic steamers have a dif-
ficulty in securing cargoes.

MARKED STAMPS
Plan to Prevent Postal Robbers Dis-

posing? of Plunder.
Chicago, Oct. 24.— only develop-

ment to-day in the Chicago postofflce rob-
bery case was the arrest 1 at Corning, N.
V., of three men thought to be concerned
in the theft of stamps here. The police
are - working on two clews which they
think : will result In the arrest of the
thieves, or, at least, In disclosing their
identity. - V - - :!- \u25a0 ;

Inspector Stuart has a plan for mark-
ing stamps which he says would make it
almost impossible for thieves to dispose
of them. He would have all the post-
offices in the country numbered and the
numbers printed on the reverse sides of
the stamps. When the stamps are pasted
on mail matter the numbers would be
hidden, but an attempt to dispose of large
quantities of them would at once dis-
close the office from which they came and
lead to the apprehension of the thieves.

Corning, N. V., Oct. 24.—Investigation'
to-day shows that there was only a small I
quantity of stamps in possession of the
tramps arrested here last night on sus-
picion that they had had something to do
with the Chicago postoffice robbery. The
local police do not believe the men had
any hand in the Chicago robbery.

DR. MANN ACCEPTS
Kalian* City Divine MillTake North !

Dakota Blahoprlp.

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 24.—Dr. Cameron
Mann, pastor of Grace church, Kansas
City, has decided to accept the call to the
bishopric of North Dakota, tendered him
by the national convention of Episcopal
churches at San Francisco, Oct. 18. Dr. I
Mann will request that the ceremony ere- i
atlng him bishop take place in Kansas
City.

Journal want ads are the best profit-
able result producers in the northwest.
One cent a word nothing less than twenty
cents cash with order. If you can't bring
It in telephone No. 9 either line. The
Journal will trust you.

917.50 Buffalo and Return.
The Wisconsin Central Railway will, on

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays of each
week during the month of October sell
excursion tickets to Buffalo and return
at the above rate. For further particulars
call on or address Y. C. Russell, C. P. &
T. A., No. 230 Nicollet ay. Telephone
Main 1936.

The Oldest and Beat Way.

Before getting your ticket to California
be sure to call on The Minneapolis & St.
Louis R. R. agents. This line offers a
greater choice of routes, quicker time and
better servic%than any other. Through
tourist cars. w. L. Hathaway, city ticket
agent. Mr. E. W. Mortimer, cUy passen-
ger agent, No, 1 Washington *t8*

THREE TONS OF GOLD
Steamer Portland Bronght It Down

From the Yukon Country.

Port Townsend, Wash., Oct. 24.—The
steamship Portland arrived here at 1:30
this morning bringing 520 passengers and
three tons of gold, most of which came

I This morning; a representative of the En-
! terprise went to Spindle Top Heights for the
express purpose of seeing Heywood No. 2 well
tested. There was no attempt at concealment
nor was there any jockeying. At 10:37 the
well was turned full on into two wooden
tanks, and kept full on 17 minutes. During
this time a pressure gauge registered 70
pounds per square inch and stood there.
While the gusher was flowing three of the
valves, or gates, leaked constantly.

The tanks into which the oil was turned aro
Nos. 23S and 239. They had been emptied so
that four feet of oil remained in each. The
well was turned on and at the end of 17
minutes shut off and turned into a steel stor-
age tank. The capacities of Nos. 238 and 239
are 1,200 barrels each. After the well was
cut off the tanks were ventilated 26 minutes
to allow the gas to escape. Then they were
gauged. No. 238 showed 14 feet 4 inches of
oil, and No. 239 showed 14 feet 3 inches. Each
of the tanks average 85 brls for each foot
in depth. The total oil put into the tanks
was 20 feet 7 Inches, or 1,764 barrels in 17
minutes. This is 103 3-17 barrels per minute.

The main from the well to the tanks Is 6
inches in diameter, and 459 feet in length.
There are nine elbows, one at the top of the
well above the valve, one at the ground
where the 6-inch main is connected, one 450
feet away where the main line branches to the
tanks, one at the foot of each tank where a
15-foot riser takes the oil up, one at each tank
where the turn is made to carry the oil
across the top of the tank and one more on
each where the oil falls into the tank. In
all nine elbows and the oil making 12 turns
before it is put into the tanks. It Is very
easy to see what this gusher was doing. The
Heywood people claim that it will flow 100,000
barrels each 24 hours. To-day's performance
shows that it will flow 148,584 barrels in 24
hours through a 6-lnca pipe 450 feet long and
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white, heavy duck /mk Wp3J^^^^Aß^/^&&&l^^^KS^ satin lined, all col-
lining, worth 10c, (fl wJ/^^^^^HB^^ysiyiyyfyyTfrjr^MJ w) or$< worth to 50c,
Bargain fiLg\ Bargain 4ftftFriday.... T"|| Friday.. IVU

3:. \u0084, \u25a0.:.,. -;, . MINNEAPOLIS: - ?\u25a0. ST. PAUL: . 3

! 315 to 325 Nicollet Avenue. Seventh and Robert Streets. ' '

g^argain Friday Furore.
Marvelous Price Cuts. Wonderful Saving.
Emphatically Excelling AllPrevious Sales,

$2.00 and $2.50 Hen's Pants, $ 1.00- 1*00 ir* ?f extra heavy black
—. - __L : Z__. cheviot and gray hair line cas-
Bimere Pants at $1.00. They are as easily worth $2.50 as a gold dollar is worth 100 cents; no man-
ufacturer in the United States can make them better; there are all sizes; they are shown in other
stores at $2.00 and $2.50; they are stitched throughout with silk, have French jj^ m &\££\waistbands, riveted buttons, and are right in every respect; we give you this 0 m lfjlff|i
grand Bargain Friday advantage, but we reserve the right to limit the quantity r|| || a^MvMto each customer, in order that there may be enough for all. Choice of these ry

Q^^^-"'

$2.00 and $2.50 Pants Bargain Friday \u25a0
' 0.00 Covert Top Coats, $5.00-^ c ?r*f™*y°u an opportunity that

Z. _. • \u25a0 I *_ * absolutely does not cover cost of raw
material. Choice of 200 carefully made, splendidly finished Overcoats; stylish /jK §agg 0%^% •;'
colorings and perfect fitting in every respect; made up with mercerized sleeve WT m^Z hHiand body lining; French facing, canvas stayed, velvet collars; it's an immence Hjp S m %3
bargain; we herewith name a price that ought to sell every coat before noon;
sizes from 34 to 42; while they last, Bargain Friday XBr

$ft 00 /Vff>n'c ItC $A. 50—Men's Suits, made of famous Reedsburg cassimeres,so.uu.inen s juus ;p^.ou
in neat chec 'kß and gray mixtures line throughout

with leather cloth Italian, French facing, well tailored garments; the highest ji^ mm am IBS
quality ever sold for the price. They are perfect fitting, stylishly made, in C ffi& *TOlil|
sizes from 34 to 44. Investigation of these suits will prove they are the best m\JLm a

_fljtl
value ever offered for the money. They will sell fast. Remember, $8.00
cassimere suits Bargain Friday ..............;., kB

50c, 75c and $1 Men's Shirts, 25c-g» dozen Men's percale, madrasouc, y^cana^i men s sniris, zoc and cheriot shir^ o?ered for
almost the price of laundering; some with detached collars and cuffs to match, some with collars
and cuffs attached, and some golfstyle with detached cuffs to match; all splendid £$&X BBS
up-to-date patterns, in dark and medium colors; sizes from 14 to 17. Although si 1^we expect the greatest shirt selling of our career, we have arranged to accom- B ' m> if**modate all comers; but we reserve the right to limit three to a customer. While ffl_ M3§a
they last Bargain Friday WSBM
\{\r nnH 1 **r Mpii'c HlricP' \u25a0Cr'—A. thousand dozen Men's fast color Seame ana iac men s nose, sc Island Cotton Half RQse> plain black and
fancy colorings—they art black, tan, brown, navy, maroon, red and fancy figures— ~ a|
6ox that are full regular made —absolutely seamless —sox that will wear as well as figgl

—^sox offered at 15c and 20o—sox for everybody—a sox sensation that will astonish a |n3
all comers —we limit four pairs to a customer. While they last jLjjrS-BBargain Friday **&r Mm

$4.00 Boys' Reefers \u25a0$2.5(H^- ads 1
of

l fine! t ? ualitySilkAstrakhan
Z. £

_
cloth, cut double-breasted 4* jM 33/^

styles with deep lapels, velvet collar, cuff sleeves bound with velvet, extra *jffl ftP||
quality sleeve and body lining; beautifully finished, splendidly made, perfect h|Jh Mr

B WMW&
fitting, sizes 3to 10; a bargain that everybody ought to take advantage of. £ m^^

These $4.00 coats, while they last, Bargain Friday \u25a0•

$4.00 and $5 Boys' Suits $2.95-%?'l°^° rn°' s»it^m.de of .11
3 si z. vrool cheviot and JSGS&jI iS& fp3
cassimere, in plain blue, brown mixed, green mixed and red mixed, all swell ®^ •*\fjl \M 1&&
up-to-date patterns, beautifully finished and double-stitched throughout; pat- A JM JftJent waistbands and tape seams on pants; sizes 4 to 10; most beautiful assort- jjjw—
ment ever offered. While they last, Bargain Friday ..;........' maw

50c and 75c DeJoinvllle Ties, 25c. Uncle Sam Roller End Suspenders. Boys' Fancy Oxford Golf Shirts.
Do not think they are cheap because Made of English webbing. Sold New colorings; detached cuffs to
the price is cheap. . They are heavy everywhere at 25c and 35c. -fl Kg* match; worth $1.00. JkStr*
brocaded silks and embossed satins, Here Bargain Friday ...... i*»lf Bargain Friday *fr©O
including Persian patterns; 100 dif- \u25a0 —— " ___
ferent styles. Bargain ACA Boys' Suspenders in Heavy French
Friday.............; V.... aCOU Webs. Wire buckles; mohair g-^ Hen's Domet Flannel Night Shirts.
Boys' Onelta Combination Suits,

ends. Bargain Friday «W cut 56 inches long; pearl buttons;
Allsizes from 24 to 34. Seamless, Boys' Neckwear In all styles. handsome patterns; worth «||- ft
glove-fitting garments; Xflg* Odds and ends that sold up to 35c. 69c- Bargain Friday,.... WO

worth 75c. Bargain Friday**OU While they last, 4An ; \u25a0

Boys' Saxony Wool Underwear. \u25a0

arg& a ay
Men's Flannel Overshlrts. Collars

1 Drawers only; sizes 24 to 34; worth nen's Fleece Back Underwear, attached and ties to match; pearl
$1. While they last, OR** Jaeger or silver gray color; *&£&«* buttons and felled seams. CAa
Bargain Friday ...... UUU worth 50c, Bargain Friday fcwu Worth 75c. Batata Friday**UU

down the Yukon to St. Michael. Passen-
gers report that winter has practically
set in and that the ice has begun to form
along the shore at St. Michael.

At Nome the scenes around the trans-
portation company's offices are most ex-
citing. Hundreds of people congregate,
all seeking transportation, and the ac-
commodations of steamers due to sail is
not sufficient for the demand.

TEXAS OIL NEWS
(Beaumont Enterprise, October 19, 1901.)

TESTED HEYWOOD NO. 2
Working Pressure 70 lbs., Standing Pressure 106—Re-

markable Output—Concensus of Opinion Is That
There Is No Diminution in Pressure or Produc-

tion of Wells on Spindle Top Hights.
through nine elbows. The running pressure
was 70 pounds per square inch, the standing
pressure 106 pounds per square inch.

Does that look like a diminishing supply
or an immediate pumping proposition?

SARATOGA WELL MAX TALKS

The same copy of the Enterprise con-
tains a statement from C. M. Ellinwood,
in which he says: "In the case of our
well (the Saratoga Oil & Pipe Line Co.)
on Block 38, which came in a week ago,
the pressure was so great as to neces-
sitate the anchoring the inner casing
very strongly and the oil came up with
such force as to twist off the horizontal
6-inch discharge pipe."

The men who have had the best op-
portunity to know, are the most confi-
dent in Texas Oil and Spindle Top
Heights, where the Diamond Crude Oil\
Co. is now sinking its well. This well
is now 726 feet deep and should be added |
to the list of gushers very soon, as it is I
surrounded by gushers and upon \u25a0 the di-
rect line between the . Heywood " No. 2 j
(referred to in the leading article) and
th© Export well, of which Senator Towne
is president.

Do not put off buying Diamond Crude
Oil stock until too late. This. stock is
as good to-day as though the well were
actually gushing, and the stock is reall>
worth par or more. It sells to-day at
25c per share. Call or • write for, our. pros-
pectus. ' Diamond Crude Oil Co., 302 Ger-
mania Life Building, St. Paul.

•^f^2^^^^^f^^^^O^^2^620 Henne Pln

Is the largest business college equipment in the United States. Day and even-
ing sessions. Tuition 1expensesJgreatly ; reduoed. ;Accommodations \u25a0 for 2,500 students
annually. Six months' evening school, -withi all books, reduced to $10; one year,' $25.
Complete >course lin shorthand rby mail, 1with all books, reduced to. only ?&. 'Eater
my time. Catalogue frso, 4
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A comparatively simple operation rendered
this nose straight, as Indicated by dotted Use,
thereby greatly Improving the face*,

Special
Plastic surgery

A little change in the formation of the
nose often has a great effect in beautify*
ing the face.
, A wrinkle or scar or birthmark may
make a beautiful face unattractive.

Projecting ears give the face a wild, uo-
cultured look.

No matter what the deformity of th«
nose, ears or face may be, it can be cor*
rected.
' In many cases It takes but a few mo-

ment! to remove forever a disfiguring
blemish, and without the least pain of

danger. .
It is done by regular surgeons of the

highest standing, under the supervision ot
Dermatologist Woodbury, who has had
thirty years' experience as a specialist la
affections of the skin and scalp.

It has brightened many a life. .
For the purpose of performing . thets

delicate operations Dermatologist Wood-
bury and his chief New York surgeon will
be at the Chicago Office during Octobe*
anil November. Allpersons interested la
this work are cordially invited to call*
Consultation is free and strictly eonflden-

The office la open every week day from 9 to
6 for the cure of skin affections, like Plm-
pW Blackheade, Eruptions. Large Pores. Ec-
lema. etc., and the removal of Holes, warts.
Freckles, Superfluous Hair and all Facial
Blemishes.

Call or write for Book and all information,

JOHN N. WOODBURY D. 1.,
163 State St., Chicago.

North Star Dye Works
E P. WEITZEL, Proprietor.
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jßG&t*. NO CURE, NO PAY.
/BS"t?^ MEN.—Throwaway your medicine.
JH' I If you hare small, weak organs, lost

\u25a0H >w gm& power or weakening drains.our Vacuum
If* *&H Organ ' Dereloper will restore : you.

»* a. V I No dru Stricture and Varteoeele
r>» '^i^kLpermanently cured in lto 4 weeks;
1 *d****f*75,009 in use: not one failure not oneij^x. \u25a0-y returned i effect immediate;' no C.O.D. .

JJWJfc^' '* i<S» fraud; '• writeforfree particular*, tent -
lißnsMS sealed inplain envelop*.

I; LOCAL ATPUARCE CO, 804 Thorp Ilk, IfltiiMftlli.Hi,


